
Company Overview

Kenney Moore opened the very first Hwy 55 in a mall in 

small-town North Carolina in 1991. It was called Andy’s 

Cheesesteaks & Cheeseburgers at the time, and its 

beginnings were humble: Kenney cooked every burger by 

himself from morning ‘til night. Today, there are over 130 

locations across eight states and two countries, but their 

mission is the same as Kenney’s when he first opened the 

doors in 1991: to deliver authentic hospitality and fresh 

food to anyone who wants a little something more out of 

their dining experience.

Case Study
Hwy 55 Burgers Shakes & Fries

ONE COMPLETE DATA & 
ENGAGEMENT PLATFORM

The Background Story:

Basic Loyalty: Hwy 55 had a basic loyalty program in 

place, but weren’t receiving the real-time transactional 

or behavioral data they needed to send personalized 

offers to guests. At the time they were providing blanket 

discounts to all customers, regardless of if they were a 

longtime customer to the company, or were making their 

first purchase. Instead of driving customer loyalty, they 

were losing margin.

No Branded Application: The restaurant needed a 

mobile app to gain always-on access to their guests and 

incentivize them to enroll in the loyalty program. Without 

a mobile app, it was near impossible for them to capture 

important customer behavior data.



The Solution 

Branded Mobile App with Loyalty: Leveraging 

SessionM, Hwy 55 launched a mobile app with a turnkey 

loyalty management solution allowing them to reward 

guests and encourage their next visit by delivering a 

personalized offer based on previous purchases. To do 

this, SessionM collects and unifies customer data into one 

actionable profile to enable Hwy 55 to send unique offers 

based on behavior.  

POS Integration: An integration into Hwy 55’s POS 

system allows guests to redeem rewards directly at the 

point of sale. With SessionM, Hwy 55 can automatically 

deliver a unique customer offer or discount, verify the 

customer’s eligibility, and discount the transaction at the 

register without interrupting operations.

Results

Increased ticket size: SessionM ran a 

campaign for active loyalty users, and doubled 

the average ticket size among customers who 

participated.

Won back audiences: By splitting audiences 

based on RFM data, SessionM is able to target 

lapsed users who are most likely to return to 

Hwy 55, winning them back with sweeter deals.

Enhanced engagement: SessionM has 

increased mobile engagement and app signups 

by leveraging the increasing popularity of food 

holidays (such as National Hamburger Day, 

National Hot Dog Day, etc), to deliver member-

only deals and gain strong press coverage in 

the process.


